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h n Shop
NIT 36th and N Sti. N.W.

Mrs. Pipps is certainly pleased
to have this shop’s efficient
pick-up and delivery service. It
saves her a great deal of time
as does the expert repair and
weaving service to our clothes.
This shop has an excellent rep-
utation for de luxe dry cleaning
which is done in their own
plant. Phone HU. 8100

Schuyler's
3209 O St. N.W.

This Shop is a veritable treas-
ure chest of china, silver and
glass in rare taste, and a boon
for those of us hunting for
wedding gifts in reason. Mrs.
Pipps sketched the silver
French case au lait pots shown,
the right handled pot for coffee
and the left handled for milk.
The phone is NO. 6828.

ray bates
associates

2934 m street
mich. 5432
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There is no substitute for ex-
perience. Ray Bates’ experience
and talent has brought the mark
of distinction to his profession
as an interior designer. His
large studio has an interesting
collection of furniture, lamps,
paintings and other decorative
accessories. The Bates Studio
creates either traditional or con-
temporary interiors. The console
and mirror sketched are an-
tique white decorated in black
after the Regency manner. Mr.
Bates cordially extends an invi.
tatlon to call.

ft Randolph Reed,
Jr.,

iNV V fjf Mr. Reed’s elec-
IV* Vl\f tricsl contracting
I \ N' shop at 2663 P St,
hmmjfU Is a highly es-

teemed establish-
A ment for the service is
(A prompt and efficient,

ltfu Mr- Reed does elec-
ulf trical repairs, wiring
Us and ventilating.
¦ Georgetown Is fortu-
w nate to have this Shop.
A At present Mrs. Pipps
“

and I need a new bell
and a new lamp outside our
door. All you do is to telephone
Hobart 4321 and place your
order!

Artists' Mart
The Artists’ Mart at 13M Wla-
consin Avenue will put on sale,
beginning October 1, a collection
of paintings, oils and water-
color and sculpture with a top
price of $50.00. The sale will
continue through December.
Telephone: HO. 6354.

Genevieve Hend-
ricks has estab-
lished a branch

t
office of her Studio
of Interiors on K
St. in the building
at 1529 Wisconsin
Avenue which she
bought last year.
The building was
formerly occupied
by The Questers.
Miss Hendricks
meets clients by
appointment in her
Georgetown branch
and told me that

one of these days she will move
lock, stock and barrel to our
Town. She is now doing the
interior of a Club for the Navy
in Chicago. It will be the lar-
gest Club in the world, and is
the 26th Club Miss Hendricks
has done for the Service. Phone:
DU. 1747.

1530 Wisconsin Avenut
This charming restaurant has
opened the season with a bright
new coat of yellow paint on its
exterior. It is located in the
heart of Georgetown. There
is a comfortable reception room
on the second floor where
friends may meet. The menu
is good and the prices reason-
able. Delicious homemade
desserts are a specialty. Lunch-
eon is from 12 ’til 12:30, tea
from 2:30 ’til 5 and dinner
Is served from 5 til 8:30. Closed
on Mondays.

FABRICS 9*tc.

INTERIORS)
A unique decora-
tor service that
does not cost the
client a penny is

1 ! JL Riven by the House
* ¥ of Fabrics, In-

teriors. A call to
HObart 5369 will

1\v / (p\ bring a member

l IV-tJ IV °*the experienced
J decorative staff to

V. .X your home. Their
< complete planning

JL«\ service Includes
f » \ color counsel,
\LI ] draperies, uphol-

Uujjuv tures and acces-
sories. A large

y number of new
)rMT3\ decorator’s fabric

samples are avail-
able in the shop. The House of
Fabrics gives as much attention
to a small plan as a large one,
and spare no pains to reflect
the client’s taste. Specially do
they like to use the client’s be-
longings where desired, and,
where possible. Their complete
planning service will help you
with your Fall Interiors. 3146 M
St. N.W.
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Atttlqu*
1404 Wisconsin Ave„

The handsome window dis-
plays of this Shop, the largest
importers in this area, gives one
a good idea of what he will find
on the newly decorated three
floors of the establishment.
English and Continental an-
tiques consisting of furniture,
paintings, chandeliers and dec-
orative accessories are here in
striking arrangements. Also a
selection of fine reproductions.
Mrs. Jean Lynch, of Jean Frear,
Inc., whose studio of interiors
Is on the second floor. Is avail-
able for consultation with
clients In the Shop. Telephone:
North 6665.

Jones Paint Store
1251 Wise Art.—Ml. 3079

You can put your finger on ex-
actly the colon you want In
SPRED SATIN. Mr. Jones has
a giant color card of 180 shades,
from light pastels to deep tones,
for over 4,800 different room
color combinations. SPRED
SATIN Is the 100% latex base
paint, and is the most washable
and durable paint one can use
on walls, ceilings and woodwork.

No professional

Kgsasw brush work is
needed . . . just
brush It on and
there are no
streaks, laps or

¦ brushmarks. 11
dries in 20 min-
utes and is Odor-
less!

ANN PAYSON YARN
AND KNITTING SHOP

1614 Wis. Ave.
CHA. AD. 3545

This Shop reopens on October
Ist at a new address. Last year
It was in Little Caledonia’s
building. The new Shop is gay
and attractive and much larger.

Thomas Sully
Portrait

Mrs. Ambler Cardwell of 3212
O Street showed me a wonder-
ful portrait of Judge John Coxe
of Philadelphia painted by
Thomas Sully, the famous por-
trait painter of the 18th Cen-
tury. There are few privately
owned Sully portraits. This
one can be bought I believe,
but further particulars would
have to come from Mrs. Card-
well at Michigan 5566.

THE
HAMILTON
NATIONAL

BANK .JBMP
Off bright and early to pay
some debts; among others the
Income Tax, which turned my
thoughts to the great Alexander
Hamilton who, as Receiver
General of Continental taxes,
originated a new system of Na-
tional taxation in 1781. A letter
to Robert Morris, Superintend-
ent of Finance, on the estab-
lishment of a National Bank
induced Morris to offer Hamil-
ton the post of Receiver-Gen-
eral.
When Alexander Hamilton was
but 24 years old, he had at-
tained a foremost place among
the great men of his day by his
natural abilities and capacity
for leadership. The activity of
Hamilton’s mind is seen in the
fact that while still in active
military service he found time
to study the great questions of
government and finance.
George Washington was inaug-
urated President in April, 1789,
and In September, 1789, Con-
gress passed an act establishing
a Treasury Department. Wash-
ington at once made Hamilton
the first Secretary of the Treas-
ury Department, provided for a
funded system and a sound
system of national taxation,
authorized methods for the
establishing of a National Bank
and a Mint, and the purchase
of West Point by the govern-
ment. With these stimulating
thoughts, I turned into the
“Hamilton’* on the northwest
corner of Wisconsin and M
Streets, to transact my business,
and was greeted by Mr. C. W.
Shoemaker, the Manager for
the Georgetown Branch.

The House of Gifts
Antiques

1438 Wisconsin Ave. N.W.

One of the many fine and use-
ful pieces of antique English
Sheffield In the House of Gifts
is the Biscuit Box sketched.
The detail la Interesting and
very beautiful. Mrs. Pipps and
I agree that we have never seen
authentic antique English Shef-
field and Silver at such reason-
able prices. For wedding and
holiday gifts this shop has
unlimited opportunities. Phone
NO. 6366.

SAVILE BOOKSHOP
au ,ml mi

In celebration of the fifth an-
niversary of the Bookshop a 5%
discount is being offered for
five days beginning Monday,
September 29th. The hours of
the Shop are from 10 am. until
6 pm. dally except Sunday.

DAVID RICHARD
3059 M St. NO. 5500

ti» ifaduuowf
of broadcloth with

Sgray
stripe

rid Richard’s
r drew me
for closer In-
spection. This
shirt has a

round

collar with French cuffs, and
while in the mode, still la con-
servative enough for Mr. Pipps
of Georgetown. Hathaway, as
advertised In the New Yorker
magazine, is the oldest shirt
maker In America. Their fam-
ous shirts are made of domestic
and Imported fabrics, and come
in round, button down, and
spread collars with barrel or
French cuffs. Their shirts are
priced from $5.00 to $15.00.

Mrs. Collins
General Store

Same may be surprised to learn
that Georgetown has a General
Store which sells everything
from Soup to Thread. The store
carries general provisions and Is
dpen every day, Including Sun-
day, from 9 a.m. until 11 pm.
Mrs. Collins has a brisk trade
and we are one of her custom-
ers. Address, 1632 Wisconsin.

K'-i -pup,

1 Ff?
MwA Mme. d'Ame-
|x fn court has recent-
L nnfl| ly returned from

France, Switzer-
land, Austria,
and Italy and
brought back a
fabulous collec-

tion of gifts, jewelry and
charming decorative accessories.
The shop attracts those in quest
of smart or useful gifts for men
and women or new things for
the house. Sketched above is
one of the lamps ... a chante-
cleer design in dark green on a
white china base with white
parchment shade for $11.95. At
the same price is another pro-
vincial design of figures in
maroon. The address of The
Golden Egg is 1422 Wisconsin
Avenue. Phone: HObart 3346.

Tasty Bake Shop
1305 Wisconsin Ave. N.W.

We had lunch at the Tasty
Bake Snack Bar and visited
the bakery counter. The
assortment of bread and
rolls is large and all are
tempting . . . they make crois-
sants, finger, clover leaf and
hard rolls . .

. sweet rolls and
Danish pastry. The loaves of
bread are varied, plain white,
whole wheat and salt rising
and are sliced if one wishes.
The cinnamon bread is some-
thing to taste. Phone ML 0473
and place your order!

1/nKIhuRRNh
Photographer of Children

1635 Wisconsin Avenue

Mr. van Durand specializes in
children’s portraits and has
photographed many George-
town and Washington children
in their homes. He does adult
portraits, too, as well as archi-
tectural photography of interi-
ors and exteriors. Call Decatur
8706 for your appointment.

Edward J. Farrell
Realtor

3237 t St. N.W HO. 1334
The little drawing at the top
has become the signature for
the well known real estate firm
of Edward J. Farrell which
specializes in Georgetown and
Northwest properties. The
Teunia Collier house at 3661
Dent Place has recently been
sold to Mrs. Wright Stone of
Warrenton by Peter Renehan
of this busy office.

mm
LITTLE CALEDONIA

1419 Wisconsin Ave. N. W.
Provincial prints for $1.25 a
yard are shown in a wide range
of patterns and colors in the
Fabric Room of Little Cale-
donia. Mrs. Pipps has strewn
samples as sketched all over my
usually tidy desk. Open Wed.,
Thurs. eves.

Foggy Bottom, Inc.
Dutch Imports

3206 O St.—DE. 7677
As advertised in the October Ist
VOGUE the Royal Holland
pewter pitchers sketched here
do not tarnish. They are
smartly designed and make
effective decoration. Their uses
are many .

. . the large one
has been made Into a lamp
base. The prices are from $750
to $20.00. Also from Holland are
the Delft
bowls, hors
d’oeuvre

bacco Jars |f} \\ 1

slim bottles, iffml ' 1
Wedding ill® i lllff
and holiday l\YvV IJV
gifts are vHtfw
galore -here.

With October two days off, the
season for Fall entertaining is
here which makes one turn to
Stohlmans at 1254 Wisconsin
Avenue. This excellent caterer
and confectioner, established in
Washington for over 100 years,
gives complete service for wed-
ding receptions, teas, cocktail
parties and supper. The service
includes, of course, fine silver,
china, glasses and whatever is
needed for a successful party.
Competent and trained waiters
are supplied. Stohlmans as-
sumes the entire responsibility
which leaves the hostess free to
enjoy the party. Important is
the fact that the price of this
de luxe catering compares fa-
vorably with the price for which
one can have it done in his own
kitchen. Stohlmans is open
Sundays and closed on Mon-
days Telephone: MI. 6063.

Roberta Ricca
Antiques

»> . gj

I !
Roberta Ricca opened her An-
tique Shop this Fall with many
interesting pieces of Early

American furniture and a good
lot of copper. I specially like
the pine table with drawer
sketched. It has a lovely color
and satiny patina to the wood.
The copper la a variety of large
pots, tea kettles and smaller
pots. Copper kettles make
beautiful planters. 1246 Wiscon-
sin Ave., phone: NO. 4556.

1413 Wis. Avt. DU. 9166
Children’s Clothes for Fall and
Winter at sensible prices are no
problem at Fulton Reilly’s. The
bib top shorts sketched for boy’s,
ages 3-4-5, is English flannel
and comes in navy, green and
grey, $5.95. I saw an English
Eton suit in grey, ages 3 to 6
for $19.95, ages 7-3, $22.95; also
an attractive boy’s plaid suit
with short pants, $2745. For
girl’s thera la a plaid skirt with
shoulder straps at $945, ages
3-4-5 and 6, In navy background
plaid and charming. The ma-
terials art sturdy, good colors.
The atmosphere of this shop Is
pleasant and the service cour-
teous. Hours: 9:30 to 5:30 pm
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Meenehan's Hardware

3241 M Street-North 6300
2004 14th St. N.W.

On a very warm day last week
I saw a display of andirons,
firescreens, fireplace seta, and
Cape Cod lighters in Meene-
han’t window. Thus, “fore-
warned is to be forearmed,**
for October with its chilly eve-
nings. The collection is large
and most attractive. Many of
the andirons are reproductions
of Colonial designs made of
brass or iron, and are low in
juice, from $445 to $25; the
firescreens are in several de-
signs, some on standards, and
others with the metal mesh
curtains. A good idea to make
a selection early!

Citizens Federal
1306 Wlmmwlii Avanua K.W.

The Citizens Federal welcomes
new savings accounts. Each ac-
count is insured 19 to $10,000.00
by the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation.
Liberal dividends are paid on
savings on June 30 and Dee. 31
of each year.

The great debate ie on te
determine which it will be...
General Eineenhower or Gov-
ernor Stevenson who will
oecapy the grand newly re-

modeled white mansion at
ISOO Pennsylvania Avenue.
When that is known, the big
search will be on to find
swtable residences for the new
high officials who mast come
to the Capitol. Certain it is
that many of them will look
for residences north of Rock
Creek in fashionable George-
town. In the early days of the
Republic all of the important
and fashionable people lived
here, and it has again become
the thing to do. However, in
10 square blocks there are just
so many houses and gardens!

Georgetown Toys
and Crafts

We saw a new and gaily dec-
orated shop front at 2919 M
St., and stepped inside. Mrs.
Ramirez, the owner, greeted us
and told us she is opening a
Toy Shop about October Ist.
She will carry Toys to Challenge,
Toys to Amuse .

.
. and handi-

crafts to please children and
adults. The shop is amusing
and full of Joy for young ones.
Telephone AD. 4121.

Warolin of Paris
M. and Mme. Waro-
lin have opened a
Portrait and Art
Studio for photo- IT
graphs of children
and adults at 3211 I
O Street N.W. A S
collection of fine Jft
etchings, portraits, fga
prints and engrav- ISF\
ings are currently
on sale. The studio
open daily except azT
Sunday. PhoneI** 1** ***

Mich. 3227.

i Francis Scott Key
4|f Bookshop

Mrs. Pipps and I
W \stopped at the
AAAAFrancis Scott
V m Key, corner of

order our
Y ¥ Christmas cards

while they have
a full selection. Mrs. Pipps
liked particularly the Au-
thentic Art Cards from vari-
ous museums ... the Metro-
politan, Modern and Chicago
Art Institute to mention a
few. There are cards by
Karl Koehler, Bresillos,
Marian Heath and Fravessi
Lamont, Workshop and many
others, in a wide range of
prices. Workshop cards be-

Sn at 5 cents. It is a good
ea to order cards early.

Phone: HO. 4141.

GEORGIA
FLORIST
1249 Wisconsin

W • admired
this Imported fflSlirJEfTti
hindmade rcr )

copper plant- jLC j 1
ar. The price
is $3.50. The . gOgf
plants are ex-

has philoden-

plants from^
75 cents to
2.00 ... lovely ones! Telephone:
HU. 6961.

John Learmont
Record Shop

1625 Wisconsin Ave. N.W.

This very different Record
Shop carries a complete range
of L. P. Records. Open daily,
except Sunday, ’til 8 p.m. The
phone is DEcatur 8712.

Stanley Galleries
AUCTION

A Catalog Sale of furniture,
paintings and accessories will
begin Tuesday, Sept. 30, and
continue Wednesday, Oct. Ist,
starting at 1 p.m. The Exhibi-
tion began yesterday and con-
tinues today and Monday. The
Address is 3218 M Street, phone:
AD. 6476.

tfISU.8m 7
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H. A. Gill and Son
John Gill tells me that this
is a busy season in real estate
and he needs some energetic
salesmen to add to his staff.
The firm is an old established
one (1888) and has recently
remodeled the building it oc-
cupies at 1800 Wisconsin Ave.
The phone is Decatur 5000.

(gtforgftffum
Imumitg

The other day I visited The
Georgetown University Shop
where I saw an impressive col-
lection of Fall clothing for the
conservative gentleman. This
shop has become a by-word
among the well dressed. Here
Is found the traditional cut
preferred by business and
sportsman, featuring the nat-
ural shoulder, three button suit,
straight lines, vent back, pocket
flaps, and unpleated trousers.
A complete range of ready
made suits as well as a fine
made to measure selection af-
ford the discriminating a wide
choice of fabrics.
Os special Interest Is their fine
accessory department with Its
regimental striped, rep, challis
and silk ties, many of which are
Imported, cashmere sweaters a-
plenty and fine shirts and hose,
all at reasonable prices plus
courteous service.
“One a visitor, always a custom-
er” could well be the motto tar
the Georgetown University
Shop at 36th and N Sts., N.W.
Open evenings until 7:30. In-
quiries are welcome. Call HU.
5252.

ITcThaSl
1) ? "Real Estate •

3224 Prospect Ave.
Stopped to call on the Chatels
who recently returned from
their summer holiday. The
conversation turned to houses,
of course .. . more houses! This
office sells their property very
quickly because they have a
large staff of salesmen. In Au-
gust they sold nine houses in
Georgetown on these streets:
Copperthwait Lane, two on O
Street, 2 on Cecil Place, Poman-
der Walk, Prospect Ave., and
28th Street. So they need more
houses to sell! The telephone is
Decatur 1137.

Early American Shop

Miss Webb at the Early Ameri-
can Shop has In her two large
rooms at 1323-25 Wisconsin
Ave., a varied collection of early
desks and secretary*. I made
notes for my dairy ... a fine
knee hole poplar desk, a walnut
desk with a green baize top, a
plantation desk of walnut, a
slant top pine desk, a butternut
secretary, and a butternut desk.
The writingtables are from SSO
to S9O and the desks from $125
to $235. Phone DU. 5443.

VOGUE Magazine
October Ist Issue

A number of prominent George-
town shops will be featured In
advertisements of Shop Hound
under the heading of The
Georgetown Advertiser in
VOGUE which comes out on
October Ist. Mrs. Pipps and her
friends are waiting for their
copies to arrive. There are

some Washington shops in the
same issue. I imagine the news-
stands will be deluged. Vogue’s
representatives went about the
Town and were charmed with
what they saw. They were
highly complimentary about the
Shops in Georgetown and their
wares.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING Mag-
azine, the October issue features
several interesting interiors in
color designed by John Greer,
AXD., of 1212 Potomac Street,
Georgetown.

EXHIBITION
of Water Colors
By John Bryans

There is an interesting exhibi-
tion of many Georgetown
houses at the Georgetown Gal-
lery of the Chatels at 3224
Prospect Ave, N.W, which
opened last Bunday and will
continue through October. The
Gallery is open daily from 10
am. until 6 pm.

W. T. Weniti b Son
Inc.

1208 Wisconsin Ave. DU. 1757 ,

Homeowners, contractors and
those who have a woodworking
hobby will want to have the
Junior Sander. Ladies will find
it a welcome and practical gift
for their husband’s birthdays
and Christmas. The Junloi
Sander is Junior in name only

as it does a man’s size job, us- -
-

ing a half sheet of sandpaper.
The cost is only $39.95. This
sander is hooked up and reaay .
for anyone that wants to. try
it. Os course, Weaver & Sons
has other electrical tools, in ,
fact a room full of them. Mr.
Weaver tells me that because
of the large amount of wood-
working machines they sell to
those building their own furni-
ture, he has added a complete
line of furniture hardware, such
as pulls, knobs and hinges, both
in Ball and Ball handmade and
machine made by Bassick Sack.
The store is open daily from
7:30 to 5:30 and Saturdays un-
til 5. Free Parking.

john j. greer
associates

On October 4th there will be »

Fashion Show of Fall Interiors
arranged by John Greer As-
sociates for the Washington
Chapter of the Mary Baldwin *

Alumnae Association, in »

honor of Founder's Day. This
preview for Fall will bo seen
at Mr. Greer’s Studio, 1212
Potomac Street N.W. Marlon
Ganong, an associate of John
Greert is an alumna of
Mary Baldwin. The show will
present an interesting plan
of the manner in which an
interior is created with furni-
ture, color and fabrics. 1

Personality, •* J

1671 Wisconsin

This house of Separates has
many attractiv# accessories
which are new and smart. The
gloves sketched art yellow
string and the compact and
comb have cases of checkered
inlaid wood. The comb case is
very slim and a gadget. You
press a slide and the comb
comes out; vice versa and it
goes back In the case. Mrs.
Gering has some new all wool
Strook suits and separates of
corduroy and wool which are
flattering and extremely prac-
tical because they mix and
match! Phone MI. 4808.

©tanhope Chase
1667 Witcontln Av*.

Stanhope Chase who specializes
in Georgetown Real Estate,
Northwest Washington and
country properties in nearby
Virginia has a fabulous exhibi-
tion in his window of 18th Cen-
tury fans .

. . they are from
Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodgft’4 col-
lection and are rare pfeces. The
black lace and tortoise shell
fans are a tiny lace
opera fan, painted and be-

sequlned French fans and sev-
eral Spanish ones are in the

‘ window. All have a faint odor
-of 18th Century musk. Mrs.

Pipps, of course, must have one
of them. Telephone North 6956.

GEORGETOWN
STREETS

Mrs. Pipps and I were glad to
see the new Georgetown street
signs which have been put on
the corner lamp posts. The
early names of the streets are
remembered by the older resi-
dents and we are happy that
present-day Georgetowners, as
well as visitors, can say, “Meet
me in Cherry Lane or Duck
Lane or the comer of High and
Bridge.”

ANN'S KITCHEN
Ann Taylor, the owner of this
fine Catering Shop Os Epicure’s
Mart, is keeping her Shop open
from 10 an. to 6 pm. Wed,
Thurs. & Friday evenings to ac-
commodate busy people. Ad-
dress: Comer Wis. Ave. Os P St.
Phone: HO: 3622.

FRED LEIGHTON, INC.
1514 Wise. Ave—HU. 7677

The new Fall hours of this
Latin-American Import Shop
are from 10 an. until 7 p.m.
daily exoept Saturday, when it
Is open until 6 p.m.
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